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To investigate geometric distortion when 180Â°or 360Â°angular sampling techniques are used
in singlephotonemissioncomputedtomography(SPECT),a studyof pointsourcesimagedat
different positions in a water filled cylindrical phantom, and reconstructed using filtered back
projection, was conducted. A simulation study, based upon a serial model of the system point
spreadfunction(PSF),was usedto investigatethe contributionsof attenuation,spatial
resolution and scatter on distortion of the reconstructed PSFs. To study the geometric
distortionintransverse(x-yplane),coronal(x-zplane),andsagittal(y-zplane)sections,the
ratiosofthefullwidthsat halfmaximum(FWHM)andfullwidthsat tenthmaximum(FWTM)in
the x/y, x/z, andy/z directionswerecalculatedfor the realandsimulatedPSFs.Theseresults
showedthat,inanattenuatingmedium,thereismoredistortionofpointsourcesintoovalsfor
180Â°thanfor 360Â°sampling.Thesimulationstudy indicatedthat the primarycauseof
geometrical distortion in SPECT studies, is the inconsistency of projections due to variable
attenuation and spatial resolution. The impact of scatter on geometric distortion was small as
measuredby the ratiosof FWHMsandFWTMsfor PSFs.Attenuationcorrectionappliedto
acquired PSFs significantly reduced geometric distortion in both 180Â°and 360Â°studies. To
investigatedistortionin extendedobjects,an Iowaheartphantomwas placedinsidean
Alderson body phantom and @Â°1TIheart SPECT studies acquired. The phantom images
confirmed the conclusion that in transverse sections of 360Â°studies with arithmetic averaging
of oppositeviews,geometricdistortionis reducedcomparedto 180Â°studies.Thecoronal
and sagittal sections were equally distorted in both, the 180Â°and 360Â°studies, and the 180Â°
studiesyieldedbettercontrast.
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n some recent comparison studies of 180Â°and 360Â°
angular sampling in single photon emission computed
tomography (SPECT) (1-6), it has been shown that
reconstructed sections suffered from geometric distor
tion, especially in the 180Â°studies. One hundred eighty
degree SPECT angular sampling has been used, for the
most part, in thaffium-201 (20â€•fl)myocardial imaging
(1,2,5), but it has also been applied in liver and spleen
studies (4). The advantages of 180Â°sampling in SPECT
are shorter acquisition time if the same time per frame
is used, better image contrast and, in some cases,better
spatial resolution. The disadvantage of 180Â°sampling
in SPECT is that it is not possible to average opposite
views. As a consequence, the reconstructed image may
suffer more severely than 360Â°angular sampling from
geometric distortion.
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To investigate geometric distortion in 180Â°and 360Â°
SPECT imaging, both actual and simulated point
source studies were used. A nonstationary, analytic
simulation based upon a serial model (7) ofthe system
point spread function (PSF) was used to separate the
contributions of attenuation, spatial resolution, and
scatter on the distortion of the reconstructed PSFs.
These effects coupled with the reconstruction process
itself produce the geometric distortion in the slice.
Attenuation correction which uses a priori knowledge
of the point source position was applied to real PSFs
reducing significantly geometric distortion. Acquisi
tions of a 20â€•flmyocardial phantom were taken and
used to investigate geometric distortion in an extended
object ofknown shape, in 360Â°and 180Â°SPECT studies.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

A single-headed,largefield-of-viewgammacamera(Dyna
Scan 5C, Picker International, Cleveland, OH) with a high
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FIGURE 2
A: ReconstructedPSFsfor I 80Â°-0Â°
(P05-ANT) study have a symmetrical
shape for points on the x-axls and
asymmetrical shape for all other

LAO points. The different intensities are

representedusing darker shadows
for strongerpointsand lighterfor
weakerones. This Imagedoes not
give real proportions and true
shapes,but rather shows the tend
encyof changingthe shapeand In
tensity of reconstructed PSFs at dif
ferentposItions,andtheterminology
used in describingsource position.
B: The sameas for Figure2A, but
for 360Â°study with arithmeticaver
agingof opposingvlews.The Image
is radial symmetriC.

for reconstructingthe PSFs. In the phantom studies,in addi
tion to the ramp filter, low-pass filtering was also applied (8).

Point Source Measurements
SPECTacquisitionsofpoint sourcesat variouslocationsin

a water filledcylinderof radius 15.2cm, wasused to investi
gate the changein shape of reconstructedPSFswith position
and method of angular sampling.At the top of the cylinder,
startingfrom the center, there wereeight screws,each with a
smallholewhichenableda 1.0-mmdiameterglasstube to be
insertedinsidethe cylinder (Fig. 1).The tube was30 cm long
and containeda drop ofhighly concentratedtechnetium-99m
(@Tc) in one end. The length of the drop was 2 to 4 mm.
The activitiesof the point sources were measured prior to
acquisition and were within the range of 74-11 1 MBq (2-3
mCi). With this arrangement it was possibleto place point
sources within the water-filled cylinder at any desired depth
with increments of 2 cm from the center. Each PSF was
acquired separately,although the design of our phantom
enablessimultaneousacquisitionof 8 point sources.Acquisi
tion of each PSF separately was done to prevent mutual
influenceof point sourcesin our study. Each SPECT frame
was acquired for 20 to 30 sec yielding @@-30000 counts per
acquisitionframe, when the source was at the center of the
cylinder.

Reconstruction of 180Â°Sections in PSFs Studies
All point sourcestudieswereacquiredas full 360 studies.

From these,the softwareallowedthe selectionofany l80 arc
for reconstruction of slices. It was thus possible to use the
same acquisitiondata to reconstructusingall the projections
to producea slice,or only half of them coveringany desired
180 arc. For the cylinderwith a circularcross-section,and a
circularorbit of rotation, any 180' segmentcould be chosen
for study and the resultscould then be generalizedto be true
for any other segment,with appropriate rotation. Thus, for
convenience, it was chosen to study the PSFs resulting from
180 acquisition centered about the x-axis. This leads to
symmetric sampling of points on the x-axis, and asymmetric
sampling ofall other points. The specific 180 rotation which
was modeled was that of rotating from 180-0 (P05-ANT)
as shownin Figure2A.
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FIGURE 1

Cylinder 15.2 cm In radius filled with water used for acqul
sition of projection PSFs. At the top of the cylinder there
were @ghtscrews. Each screw had a small ho@ in the
center which enabled penetration of a 30 cm long, I .0 mm
diameter, glass tube. One end of the glass tube was filled
wfthhighlyconcentratedsckitionof @TcactMty.

resolution, low-energyparallel-holecollimator was used for
acquisitionof both point source and phantom studies.Data
acquisition was performed with 15% energy window for point
sources and a 25% energy window for @Â°â€˜T1heart phantom
studies, in the â€œstepand shootâ€•mode. 128 viewsover 360
wereusedfor point sourceimaging.Eachframewasstoredas
a 64 x 64 matrix. Imagereconstructionwasperformedusing
software written on-site for a multiuser computer system
(VAX 11/750, Digital Equipment Corporation, Marlboro,
MA) with an array processor(Analogic,AP 500 Array Pro
cessor). Routine uniformity and center of rotation checks
were performed. Pixel size was 0.58 cm and the thickness of
the reconstructedsection was 1 pixel wide. Prior to backpro
jection for 360' sampling, opposite frames were arithmetically
averaged.No scatter correction was used. Only circular ac
quisitions with radius of rotation of 23 cm were performed.
Backprojection reconstruction with ramp filtering was used
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FWHMs and CorrespoTABLE
1

ndingRatiosfor Transverse(x-y),Coronal(x-z),andSagittal(y-z)Planes
Located on the x-Axis of Figure 2A for 1800@0O(POS-ANT) Studyfor

PointSourcesDistance

alongFWHM(cm)x-axis
(cm)x-axis y-axis z-axis FWHMmFWHM,qzFWHMy@â€”141.41

7.17 2.32 0.200.613.09â€”121.40
7.65 2.01 0.180.703.81â€”81.52
3.98 2.12 0.380.721.88â€”41

.71 2.62 2.05 0.650.831.2301

.90 2.00 1.96 0.950.971.0242.16
1.67 1.86 1.231.160.9082.20
1.44 1.76 1.521.250.82122.13
1.17 1.50 1.821.420.78142.05
1.19 1.50 1.72 1.380.79

Investigationof GeometricDistortionand Measurements
ofFWHM andFWTM

To study the geometric distortion and the variation in
spatial resolution as a function of position within a slice,
measurement of the full width at half maximum (FWHM)
and the full width at tenth maximum (FWTM) of the PSFs
was made. The shape of the reconstructed PSF in a transverse
slice,wasdescribedby FWHM and FWTM along the x- and
y-axis. The ratio FWHM@/FWHM@,as shorten to FWHM@,@,
and the ratio FWTM@/FWTM@,as shorten to FWTM@,@,were
used to investigatethe geometricaldistortion of the recon
structed PSFs at different positions in transverse slice. The
same was done for sagittal and coronal sections using corre
sponding ratios, i.e., FWHM,,@, and FWTM@,@for coronal
sections, and FWHM@,@and FWTM@,@for sagittal sections.
For symmetrically sampled points (points on x-axis of Fig.
2A) calculation of FWHM was performedby fining the x, y,
and z axes profiles of the PSFs with a Gaussian function. A
single Gaussian function accurately models only the central
part of the PSF in a scatteringmedium. So, the Gaussian fit
was not used for the calculation ofthe FWTM. Instead linear
interpolation was used to determine the position of one-tenth

the Gaussian fit maximum. Such values of the FWTM were
slightly higher than those obtained from the fit to Gaussian
function because of the contribution ofthe scattering â€œtailsâ€•.

For PSFs not symmetricallysampled, calculation of the
FWHM and FWTM in the radial and tangential directions,
was much more difficult. These PSFs were rotated to align
their â€œsemi-majorâ€•and â€œsemi-minorâ€•axis with the horizontal
x-axis and vertical y-axis, respectively and the FWHM and
FWTM were calculated as for those points on the x-axis (9).
Bilinear interpolation was used to rotate the PSFs.

SimulationStudy
To independently assess the contributions of spatial reso

lution, attenuation and scatter on geometric distortion of point
sources, a simulation study based upon a serial model of the
system PSF (7, 10, 11) was employed. The serial model has the

advantage of separating the depth dependent scattering com
ponent and distancedependent geometriccomponent of the
total PSF. The geometric component was modeled as a single
Gaussian function whose FWHM is linear function of the
distance from the collimator (6, 10). This dependence was
determined from point source measurements in air for our

system. The scattering component was modeled as the con
volution of the geometric response for the given distance and

FIGURE 3
The com@nationof the Aldersonbody,and the Â°Iowa@
heart phantomwas used to mimic @Â°i1@ SPECT
studies. In the Alderson phantom, surrounding the iowan
heart phantom, were placed styrofoam lungsâ€•and nylon
rod 2 cm in diameter to simulate the spine.

a second Gaussian whose FWHM varied as a function of
source depth. The relationshipbetween FWHM and depth for
the secondGaussianwasdeterminedfrom point sourcemeas
urements in water and was in good agreement with previously
published results (7). The scatter component was scaled by
the scatter fraction (SF) for a point at the desired depth and
added to the geometric response. The SF was obtained from
a regressionequation basedon valuesof SF measuredon our
system (12). The sum ofthe primary and scatter components
was then scaled by an attenuation factor for the particular
depth. The attenuation factorwascalculatedusingthe â€œgood
geometryâ€• value of the linear attenuation coefficient, since

â€œbuildupâ€•was included in the scatter component.
An analytic approach was used to calculate projections.
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TABLE 2
FWTMs and Corresponding Ratios for Transverse (x-y), Coronal (x-z), and Sagittal (y-z) Planes

Located on the x-Axis of Figure 2A for 180@-0Â°(POS-ANT) Studyfor
PointSourcesDistance

along FWTM(cm)x-axis
(cm) x-axis y-aXIS z-axis FWTM@FWTM,,,@FWTM@â€”14

2.56@ *** *********â€”12
2.55 *** 3.68@ 0.68â€”8
2.77 8.57 3.87 0.320.722.21â€”4
3.11 5.08 3.74 0.610.831.360
3.48 3.70 3.57 0.940.971.044
3.96 3.04 3.39 1.301.170.908
4.06 2.62 3.20 1.55 1.270.8212
3.94 2.13 2.73 1.851.440.7814
3.73 2.16 2.74 1.741.370.79-..

Denotes that FWTM was below background.

The activityassociatedwith a givenpositionwas firstblurred
with the symmetrical PSF distribution, as calculated above,
and then sampled. This approach has the advantages that
aliasing effects are significantly reduced and projection values
are calculatedanalyticallywithout using interpolation (13).
Thesimulationstudyalsoallowedthe introductionofdifferent
levels ofPoisson noise in the noise-free projections (14).

The analytic,nonstationarysimulationwastestedby com
paring the predicted planar and SPECT PSFs with those
actually acquired on the system and was used to (a) investigate
geometric distortion associated with 180Â°and 360 angular
sampling as a function ofsource location (b) to investigate the
contribution ofeach effect, i.e., attenuation, spatial resolution
and scattering.separately,and (c) to investigatenoise effects
on the quality of the reconstructed PSFs. To reduce aliasing
in images reconstructed when no resolution effects were in
cluded in the simulation, a Gaussian distribution ofthe activ
ity was assumed within a = 0.5 pixel.

Thallium-201 Heart Phantom Study Acquisifions
The combination of two standard phantoms was used to

simulate clinical heart studies (Fig. 3.). One was the â€œIowaâ€•
heart phantom (Data Spectrum Corporation, Chapel Hill,
NC), which consisted of two chambers and simulated the left
ventricle. The inside of the inner chamber is used to model
left ventricular cavity and was filled with water. The space
betweenthe inner and outer chambersmodelsthe â€œventricle
wallâ€•.Within this space an activity of 37 MBq (1 mCi) of
20111was uniformity distributed. The â€œIowaâ€•heart phantom

was surrounded by styrofoam â€œlungsâ€•and placed inside the
Aldersonorgan scanningphantom (AldersonResearchLab
oratories Inc., Stamford, CT), which simulated the body (15).
Also, a nylon rod ofradius 2 cm was placed inside the Alderson

phantom to simulate spine (16). Remaining space in body
phantom was filled with water. Two studies were acquired,
both with the same total time of the acquisition.One was a
standard 180 acquisitionwith32views,180seceach.Another
was a 360Â°acquisition with 64 views, 90 sec each, yielding
approximately one half the counts per projection. The total
number of counts in each projectiondependedon projection
angle and ranged from 55 to 17 thousand counts in the 360Â°
study.

RESULTS

In Table 1 are presented the FWHMs and ratios
@ for reconstructed point sources along the x

axis of the cylinder (see Fig. 2A) as reconstructed with
180Â°sampling centered about x-axis. In Table 2 the
corresponding FWTMs and FWTM@ are tabulated.
Table 1and Table 2 show that in the transverse section,
the shape of the PSF changes significantly versus x-axis
position. This is portrayed in Figure 2A where the
points are shown to change from vertical to horizontal
ellipses as one precedes along the axis ofsymmetry. The
actual PSFs in transverse section reconstructed at three
of these locations are presented in Figure 4. Tables 1
and 2 show that although resolution in the direction
perpendicular to the axis of symmetry (the y direction
in Fig. 2A) improves as the point moves closer to the
detector, resolution along the x-axis degrades. Similar

trends are noted as one moves from the center of the
phantom out to the edge with 360Â°sampling and using

FIGURE 4
Symmetric PSFs for 180Â°â€”0@(P05-
ANT)study.A: ReconstructedPSF
at x = 8 cm or LLAT position. B:
Reconstructed PSF at the center, x
= 0 cm. C: Reconstructed PSF at x

= â€”8 cm or RLAT position.

â€¢1
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TABLE3FWHMs

andCorrespondingRatiosfor Transverse(x-y),Coronal(x-z)andSagittal(y-z)Planes,for PointSources
Located on the x-Axisof Figure 2B for a 360Â°Study with ArithmeticAveragingof OpposingProjectioniDistance

along FWHM(cm)x-axis
(cm) x-axis y-axis z-axis FWHM,@ FWHM@ftFWHM@0

1.93 1.97 1.96 0.98 0.981.004
2.04 1.82 1.91 1.12 1.070.958
2.09 1.55 1.81 1.35 1.150.8612
2.09 1.22 1.52 1.71 1.380.8014
2.01 1.23 1.53 1.63 1.310.80.

Because of the symmetry with 360Â° sampling, negative x-axis locations are not shown.

TABLE4FWTMs

and Corresponding Ratios for Transverse (x-y), Coronal (x-z), and Sagittal (y-z) Planes, for Point Sources
Located on the x-Axis of Figure 2B for a 360Â°Study with Arithmetic Averaging of OpposingProjection&Distance

along FWTM(cm)x-axis
(cm) x-axis y-axis z-axis FWTM@ FWTM@FWTM@0

3.52 3.60 3.58 0.98 0.981.004
3.73 3.31 3.49 1.13 1.070.958
3.85 â€¢ 2.83 3.29 1.36 1.170.861

2 3.86 2.21 2.77 1.75 1.390.8014
3.67 2.24 2.78 1.64 1.320.81.

Because of the symmetry with 360Â° sampling, negative x-axis locations are not shown.

the arithmetic mean to combine opposing views (Table
3, Table 4, and Fig. 2B). However, for 360Â°reconstruc
tion, the ratios FWHM@,@and FWTM@,@are closer to
1.0 than with 180Â°reconstruction. These results show
that geometric distortion in transverse sections will be
worse for 180Â°than 360Â°acquisitions.

In Table 5 and Table 6 are given the FWHM, FWTM
and corresponding ratios for asymmetrically sampled
points (LAO, ANT, RAO) displaced 8 cm from the
center of rotation (approximately one-half way from

the center to the edge). These points are also signifi
cantly distorted. Their shape is no longer elliptical (6)
as is shown in Figure 2A and by the actual PSFs in
Figure 5.

The direction of PSFs distortion (â€˜semi-major'axis)
in the 180Â°studies in transverse sections depends on
the position of the point source. Definition of system
atic relationship between distortion direction and start
ing angle of data sampling is difficult (1 7), especially
for distant asymmetric points, i.e., in our case for left
side points which are not on x-axis (Fig. 2A).

The main object of this study was to investigate the
geometrical distortion in the transverse sections, be

cause sagittal and coronal sections are obtained from
them. However, the results of our studies indicate that
investigation of geometrical distortion in the coronal
and sagittal plane is also necessary. The results pre
sented in Tables 1â€”4,show that 180Â°sections have
more geometrical distortion than the same 360Â°see

tions. However, in the clinically interesting region (i.e.,
for the points on the right side on Fig. 2A), geometric
distortion is less expressed in coronal and sagittal see
tions than in the transverse sections. Also, in this region
the ratios FWHM@,@and FWHM@,@for 180Â°and 360Â°
SPECT studies are quite close, indicating that a similar
amount ofthe geometric distortion would appear in the
coronal and sagittal sections for both the angular sam
pling methods.

The advantage of using simulation studies over pa
tient or phantom data is that each effect, e.g., variations
in attenuation, scatter, spatial resolution, and noise, can
be investigated separately. Also the â€œtruthâ€•,i.e., the
starting object, is known and can be used as a reference.

The point sources in the clinically interesting area,
i.e., on the positive x-axis in Fig. 2A, were chosen for
the simulation study. The central point was not dis
torted and was omitted from the tables. In Table 7 and
Table 8 are presented the results ofthe simulation study
for 180Â°and 360Â°studies. Again, angular sampling from
180Â°-0Â°(P05-ANT), as shown in Figure 2A, was used
for 180Â°study, as well as the radius of rotation of the
gamma camera equal to 23 cm and the radius of the
attenuating cylinder equal to 15.2 cm. These acquisition
parameters were chosen to allow comparison of the
experimentally obtained ratios FWHM@,@,FWHM@,@
and FWHM@,@(Tables 1 and 3) with those obtained
from the simulation study which included all effects
(Tables 7 and 8). The comparison has shown good
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TABLE5FWHMs
and Corresponding Ratios for Point Sources Located at 8-cm Distancefrom the Centerat PointsOtherThanthe

x-Axisof Figure2A for a 180O@0O
(P05-ANT)study'FWHM

(cm)Posft@n
M-axis rn-axis z-axisFWHM@FWHM@FWHM@LAO

2.60 1.29 1.76 2.021.480.73ANT
2.25 1.14 1.811.971.240.63RAO
4.90 1.15 1.984.262.470.58.

The semi-major axis is denoted M-axis and semi-minor as rn-axis.

TABLE6FWTMs
and Corresponding Ratios for Point Sources Located at 8-cm Distancefrom the Centerat PointsOtherThanthe

x-AxisofFigure2Afora 1800@0O
(P05-ANT)Study'FWTM

(cm)Position
M-axis rn-axis z-axisFWTMM/@,,FWTMMftFWTM@LAO

4.88 2.35 3.21 2.081.520.73ANT
4.16 2.08 3.312.001.260.63RAO
9.30 2.09 3.624.452.570.58.

The semi-major axis is denoted M-axis and semi-minor as rn-axis.

agreement between ratios obtained from experimental
and simulated data.

The results shown in Tables 7 and 8 demonstrate
that the attenuation effects are the main cause of the
geometric distortion in the both 180Â°and 360Â°studies,
except for the the points close to the edge of the atten
uating medium. The resolution effects are also signifi
cant, and for edge points they become the dominant
cause of the geometric distortion. The influence of the
scatter effects on the geometric distortion was quite
small for both angular sampling techniques. The results
also show that arithmetic averaging ofopposing projec
tions has a tendency to reduce nonuniformity in the
projections due to attenuation and resolution effects,
giving less distorted reconstructed PSFs. In Figure 6 are
shown 180Â°and 360Â°PSFs at a position of x = 8 cm,
reconstructed from simulated noise-free projections
with attenuation, resolution and scattering effects taken
into account. The PSF reconstructed from experimen
tally acquired projections is shown on Figure 4A. The
PSF obtained using a simulated 180Â°study is â€œpressedâ€•
by negative values from above and below (Fig. 6A B).
The same effect was significantly reduced in a 360Â°
study (Fig. 6C and D).

In Figure 7 are shown transverse sections of a simu
lated 180Â°study of a point source at the same location
as in Figure 6. In Figure 7A the PSF is reconstructed
from ideal projections, i.e., none of the effects were
taken into account, in Figure lB from projections ef
fected by attenuation only, in Figure 7C effected by
resolution only, and in Figure 7D effected by scattering

only. The negative values seen above and below the
reconstructed PSF on Figure 7B are due to attenuation
effects.

The simulation study indicates that attenuation cor
rection should significantly reduce geometric distortion.
To test this, the real PSFs were reconstructed with and
without attenuation correction and the results were
compared. Ideal pre-reconstruction attenuation correc

tion, using a priori knowledge of the point source
position was used (18). In Table 9 and 10 are presented
results of the effects of the attenuation correction on
the geometric distortion for 180Â°and 360Â°imaging, for
the points on the positive x-axis locations. The com
parison of the corresponding ratios from Table 1 and
Table 3 with those given in Table 9 and Table 10 shows
that attenuation correction significantly reduces geo
metric distortion in both the 180 and 360Â°studies. A
reduction of the geometric distortion caused by atten
uation correction is noted in all sections. The greatest
reduction was observed in transverse sections and the
smallest in the 180Â°sagittal sections. Here, attenuation
correction was particularly effective in reducing the
geometric distortion, for points up to one-halfthe phan
torn's radius from the center. In the 360Â°studies the
geometric distortion was practically eliminated by this
attenuation correction.

The number of counts in 180Â°studies in SPECT
imaging is usually two or more times that in corre
sponding 360Â°studies due to longer acquisition time
per frame and due to more attenuation on rear views.
That leads to a better signal-to-noise ratio in 180Â°
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Posi@onalong
x-axis(cm)FWHM@

FWHM@ FWHM,@
AttenuationResolution Scatter FWHMm
effectsonly effectsonly effectsonly Alleffects41.24

1.10 0.911.3482.26
1.23 0.941.64123.73
1.46 0.991.84141.23
1.49 0.93 1.69

TABLE8The
RatioFWHM@,@,CalculatedfromSimulatedPSFs

Induding Only Attenuation, ReSOlUtIOn,and Scattering
Effects and Including Allof These Effects, for 360Â°Study

withArithmeticAveragingofOppositeProjectionsFWHM@
FWHM@FWHM@Position

alongAttenuation Resolution ScatterFWHM@x-axis
(cm) effects only effects only effects only Alleffects4

1.00 1.01 0.911.128
1.13 1.05 0.941.4012
1.18 1.17 0.991.6514
0.95 1.20 0.93 1.55

FIGURE 5

AsymmetricPSFsfor180Â°â€”0Â°(POS
ANT) study. A: Reconstructed PSF
at 8 cm distancefromthe center,
LAO position. B: Reconstructed PSF
at 8 cm distance from the center,
ANT position, y = 8 cm. C: Recon
structed PSF at 8 cm distance from
thecenter,RAOposition. A

I $
B C

studies, but does not change the shape of the recon
structed object. To demonstrate that this claim is true,
in addition to the noise-free simulation of the recon
structed PSF for 180Â°study shown on Figure 6A, the
same PSFs, only with different amounts of noise were
reconstructed (Fig. 8). The PSF shown on Figure 8A
and B has three time less noise than other PSF shown
on Figure 8C and D. In spite of this the corresponding
FWHMs and FWTMs were practically the same.

Transverse sections of the 201T1â€œIowaâ€•heart phan
torn SPECT study, obtained from projections covering
only 225Â°â€”45Â°arc and from projections covering all
360Â°,are shown on Figure 9A and B, respectively. In
the second and third row are shown the corresponding
coronal sections along the short axis (Fig. 9C and D)
and sagittal sections along the vertical long axis (Fig.
9E and F), respectively. The advantage of using phan
tom over clinical studies is that source distribution and
the geometry are known. Also the problems of motion
and redistribution are avoided.

The results of our â€œIowaâ€•heart phantom SPECT
studies show that in all 180Â°sections there is signifi
cantly better image contrast due to less attenuation in
anterior projections. This study also shows that both
180Â°and 360Â°transverse sections suffer from geomet
rical distortion (6) (Fig. 9A and B). This distortion is
expressed as changes in shape of the reconstructed
images. However, it seems that 180Â°transverse section
is slightly more distorted than the same 360Â°transverse
section as measured to be the case for PSFs (Table 1â€”
Table 4). The artifact seen in the apex region of the
180Â°transverse section (Fig. 9A) is also less expressed
in the same region of the 360Â°transverse section (Fig.
9B). The same type of artifact, in the 180Â°transverse

TABLE7
TheRatioFWHM@Calculatedfrom SimulatedPSFs

lnduding Only Attenuation, Resolution, and Scattering
Effects and Including Allof These Effects, for 1800@0O

(P05-ANT) Study

and sagittal sections, has been reported in 2OVflclinical
SPECT studies (5). Also, 360Â°transverse section seems
to more closely follow the known â€œUâ€•shape of the
phantom slice (Fig. 9B).

The shapes of coronal sections along the short axis
are quite circular for both the 360Â°and 180Â°studies
(Fig. 9C and D), confirming the results of PSF analysis.
Due to better image contrast, the 180Â°coronal sections
provide sharper delineation ofthe left ventricular cavity
and ventricular segments (5).

Sagittal sections (Fig. 9E and F) are almost equally
distorted in both the 360Â°and 180Â°studies, because the
â€œIowaâ€•phantom was placed close to 180Â°gamma cam
era orbit. Similar results were obtained for point sources
in our study, which were placed in the clinically inter
esting area, i.e., on the right side in Figure 2A. Again
in 180Â°heart phantom sagittal sections there is signifi
cantly better image contrast than in the same 360Â°
sagittal sections.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In the clinical situation with less attenuation ante
riorly due to the lungs and the positioning ofthe heart,
greater contrast and better spatial resolution in the
tangential direction will be obtained with 180Â°sam
pling. However, the PSF, simulation, and â€œIowaâ€•heart
phantom SPECT studies indicate that more shape dis
tortion will occur with this mode of acquisition than
360Â°sampling. This is in agreement with previously
reported results (5,19) of 201Tl myocardial perfusion
SPECT studies.

The spatial distortion seen in SPECT studies is the
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TABLE 9
FWHMs and Corresponding Ratios for Transverse (x-y),
Coronal(x-z),andSagittal(y-z)PlanesforPointSources
Located on the Positive x-Axis Locations of Figure 2A for
180Â°-0Â°(P05-ANT Studies with Attenuation Correction

Distancealong
x-axis(cm)FWHM

(cm)
x-axis y-axisz-axisFWHM@FWHM@FWHM@,42.06

1.731.861.191.110.9382.02
1.531.771.321.140.86122.00
1.231.511.631.320.81141.93
1.24 1.511.551.280.82
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Distancealong
x-axis(cm)FWHM

(cm)
x-axis y-axisz-axisFWHMmFWHMxjzFWHMy@z41.99

1.901.941.051.030.9881.95
1.801.891.081.030.95121

.99 1.40 1.611 .421.240.87141.93
1.44 1.621.341.190.89
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different depths ofactive points in the media, as viewed
from different projections (16).

In 360Â°sections obtained from a uniform attenuating
media shape changes are less expressed as a function of
position within the reconstructed image, due to aver
aging of opposing views. Thus, by averaging conjugate
views, it is possible to preserve the shape and relative
distances within the reconstructed objects to a greater
extent than with 180Â°studies. The averaging of opposite
views has the effect of correcting the projection values
prior to ffltered-backprojection. This pre-reconstruction
correction helps to preserve sensitivity (20) and the
shape ofthe reconstructed object. Without averaging of
opposing views, the projection values are usually more
distorted by attenuation, resolution and scatter effects.
Also, the reconstruction process itselfhas a tendency to
amplify these distortions in the projections, giving re
constructed images of poor quality. It is true that even
with averaging of opposing projections reconstructed
PSFs for off-center and distant point-sources turn to
ovals. But this distortion, in a case of uniform atten

uation, is less expressed in 360Â°studies as compared
with 180Â°.In the real clinical situation with extended
source geometries and with complex variation in atten
uation, such as occur in thorax, 360Â°sampling may no
longer yield less distorted reconstructions than 180Â°
sampling.

The ramp ifiter introduces negative values into the
projections. The backpmjection ofthese negative values
is used to cancel the false positive contributions from
other angles. The assumption is that each projection

TABLE 10

FWHMsandCorrespondingRatiosforTransverse(x-y),
Coronal(x-z),andSagittal(y-z)Planesfor PointSources
Located on the x-Axis Locations of Figure 2B for 360Â°

Studies with ArithmeticAveragingof Opposing
ProjectionsandwithAttenuationCorrection

FIGURE 6

A, B: The contourandsurfaceplot,respectivelyof the
180Â°reconstructed PSF at x = 8 cm or LLATposition,
from simulated nolse-free projections, with attenuation,
resolutionandscatteringeffectsincluded.C, D:Thesame
for360Â°reconstructedPSF,witharithmeticalaveragingof
opposing views.

result ofthe variable attenuation, ofvariable resolution
with the distance from the collimator, and of depth
dependent scatter, and of the reconstruction process
itself. All ofthese effects (i.e., attenuation, spatial reso
lution and scatter) provide inconsistent projection data.
Variable attenuation and scatter are caused not only by
nonuniform attenuation within the object, but also by
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FIGURE 7

Reconstructed PSFs at x = 8 cm or LLAT position for
180Â°â€”0Â°(P05-ANT) study with (A)only filtered backpro
jection of ideal noise-free projections, (B) with only atten
uation effects included, (C) with only resolution effects
included, and (D) with only scattering effects included.
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FIGURE 8
Investigationof the noise effects on the reconstructed
PSFsat x = 8 cm or LLATpositionfor 180Â°-0Â°(P05-
ANT) study. The PSF in A and B has ten times more
counts, than the PSF ShOWnof C and D. However, they
have the same shape and the corresponding FWHMs and
FWTMs are the same.

represents a consistent sampling of the section to be
reconstructed. That is, the negative values will cancel
out the incorrect positive counts added to each pixel.
Attenuation and scatter causes point source sensitivity
to vary with the depth. Further, the variation in distance
from collimator of each point in the image (except the
center of rotation for circular orbits), results in each
point being viewed with different resolution as the
camera circles the patient. This results in the contribu
tion of a point to the projection data to also vary with
projection angle. Thus, the canceling of the positive
and negative values is altered by variable attenuation
(16), spatial resolution, and scatter. The result is the
distortion seen in 180Â°sections and, to a lesser extent,
in 360Â°studies.

In order to reduce the geometric distortion in SPECT
imaging, particularly in 180Â°studies, attenuation, res
olution, and scattering corrections should be employed
(15,21â€”26).
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